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.-ing aeld in the league, but with the
crowds &of the past few dys it Iaa a
comfy sort o', look when thq -home
team is ready to maul the eternal day-
lights ou( of the enemy. taks yes-
terday afternoon. for example.

All the seats were filled. This goes
for the grandstand, the Pavilion 'and
the jury boa. At the back of the
.lewer stand the fans stood. ave and
six deep. They trichled down and *at
on the steps. They stood ,sound at
the top of the upper tier. They lled
the 4feld boxes. those new contrap-
tions found necessary this season for
the firep time.
Findkg 'the attendance running

away with the fa~tlities. Secretary
Eynon ran the extras out on benches
in front of the Geld sozes and. in front
of the stand, even blilnd the plate.
And still the fane 'chme. men and
women, pouring out upon the grass.

OUT UPON FIELD.
Finding nowhere tp. go, they formed

a long crescent in left field, extending
out in front of the jury box. Sone
stood so near to the field boxes as to
eaue their occupants to stand. This
made the front rowl' in the pavilions
stand and, brought a roar from the
bugs og "Down in froat."
..Tim Jordan's sainions roamed
*rough the pob.dispensing soft stuff
and peanuts and popborn. Major
Goessford's .minions strolled aroqnd
with lttle -to do,WsIhingos gans be-
tg of the taine, or bouse; .vriety.
And out o(, the field Clark Griffith's

=inions swamped the. New York Yan-
kees. Really, the Yankees have made
a rather poor impression with Capital
fans.
On Sunday Jim Shaw simply para-

lysed them. $-to 2. Yesterday- morn-
'Ing Jesebel Tecumseh Zachary nosed
them out, 4 to 3. while in the after-
noon Al Schacht made them look like
suckers, winning 9 to 3.

B *AS SOMPTUING.
Al Schacht must have an Indian

sign on the Yankees, when they're
here, anyway. ]For instance, on May
6 he opposed Bob Shawkey, Rip Col-
lins and George Mogridge at Georgi'
avenue, upsetting them, 4 to 1. Rock
'Em Ruth same up four times and got
one measly single to center field.
Schacht got a hit and a walk and
reached first a third time on an error

by Batteripg Babe Ruth, who was In
right field that day.
That day in May the Yankees man-

aged to collect six hits off Schacht
and score once. On July 5 they got
seven blows and three runs, which
wasn't near enough, for the Griffs
collected eleven blowd and nine runs,
taking advantage of mound weak-
nesses of Herb Thormahlen and Bob
McGraw.
Al Schacht made himself solid with

the big crowd yesterday by his all-
oround good work. We once said he
was omnigerent, but he thought this
was an- insult' and so we'll merely" he piched fine ball all the way.
pled a double to right field, got in
a sacrifice, took a Walk and struck
out. We hate to insult any player,
even such a hard-working cuss as Al
Schacht, so we'll let it go with what
is here written. He was the goods.
He'll understand that Schacht started
under a severe handicap. Only a mo-
snent before E. Lawtence Phillips had
announced In clarion tones that "Mr.
Johnson had suftered an injury which
would keep him out of the game." As
thousands were present .just to flee
Washington'5 no-hit, no-run pitcher,
this announcement didn't go down
any too well, and Schacht was booed
a bit in the beginning.
In the first five innings the\Yan-

kees made just two hitj, and it was
not till 'the sixth that they got an-
other rpn on'titree hits. Bf thet time
the Griff were far ahead and Sehacht
a bere witsh the -gang.

THEY ATE PEANUTs..
Tim $lordan came up to the pest

box and we said, "How many peanuts
have you sold?"
"Let's see," peplied the mathemat-

ically accurate Tim. "This morning
we sold 1,500. Today it will about
twice that"--
"I mean in hundreds of thousands,"

we interjected.'
"Oh, I thought you meant sacks."

said he.
*"No, individus'. peanuts." he re-

trarked.
But Tim declinpd' to dope this out.

Ho was talking sack.. Demon
Thompson said that, allowing nyve
panute to a sack, the fans yesterday
in two games ate 22,500 peanuts.
But that doesn't teem right to us.

We'd allow at least seven peanut. to
a sack, which would bring the total
tp to 31,500.

COUNTS D~t ONUS.
You don't make ellowancs for the

dried up -ones,"~ explain-:d Demon
Thoapson. So-we made another cal-
ulation. -We allowed thirteen peanut.

to the sack, thus playing fair with
Tim Jordan, who's a guy, and that
brought the total of peanuts eaten up
to 6800.
George Moreland, whose particular

bent is statistics, looked over the
sob and, after -eliminating the di.-
peptic., free thought folks, pest box

denitens, tight wads, ouija board ad-
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Rock 'Em Ruth Isn't
Rocking 'Em

Battering Babe Ruth, the
Bambino of Baseball, is hers.
He has been here for two days.
]ut he.hasnt been doing much
battering, thogh in three
games he has a betti aver-

of .376. ,But ='Em
hasn't been rocking 'en,

'a why little no enthusi-
asm bas. ben stirred by hs
"Aomng.
The Waklingdton bugs ex-

p=eted to-see him slam the ball
over ight aield wall or out
to the fia fp olr into the
Jury bo.L* 's why his two
slashing sine and one lucky
double don' mean. much to
them. But he may pole one
over the whIl today, you never
can tell. Here's his record
Sundy and yestedy: TB

a 1 1 2
1 0 0 0
4 1 2 2

8, 2 3 4
Babe has been walked once

and fanned twice, each time
with men on, Shaw and Schaclit
doing the trick.

dcts, dedbeads and the athletes them-
a.es, gave out the official number
of peanuts consumed as 51,239.
"See there, he's counting out those

dried Up ones," said Demon Thompson,
borrowing a light from one of his
pet Egyptian cigarettes fromh South
Carolina. But George admits he's
a statistican and, so far be, it from
us to dispute his figures. We'll admit
tpat at least 51,239 peanuts disappear-
ed down the throats of baseball bugs
it Georgia avenue yesterday.

. LOOKING 'EM OVER.
The pest box was a place of horror

in the morning because of the sun
and in the afternoon because of foul
balls. If Ed Garrity ever shoots an-
other one up past our left ear, we'll
never mention his name again in
these columns. And that's that.
Aaron Ward. playing niftily at

shortstop, had 'his left thigh torn
open by the leaping base runner, Ed
Gharritp, in the morning game. He
is expected to be. out of the gare
for three weeks or more. Ward
imagined he could. block Gharrity off
second base, something which can-
not be done, that's all.
Babe Ruth took a tumble rounding

second during the morning contest
and gave way to Chick Fewster in
the fifth, but he was back in the
line-up in the afternoon with his arm

bandaged.
I Pete Chaconas, the Eighteenth
street bug, was there for the after-
noon game. He entertained all comers
in the evening with tales of the
victory.
Bevo Brown was not there.and he

was not announced. Everybody was
happy. I

Chick Fowster played short in the
afternoon and did wonderfully well.
He -should force Pratt out of the
line-up as soon as Peck and Ward
are back.
Sant Rice ran his total up to twenty

games for hitting consecutively. In
the afternoon he grabbed three
wallops.
Prexy Griffith hired a band,. but it

quit in the. seventh inning in order
to et home or something.
'The.Griffs and White Sox gained a
couple of games during' the day on
the Indians anid Yankees, and with apiy
sort of luck, the Griffi should be up
there fighting for first place before

masy weeks have passed.

YANESARE CR'PPED-
AT CRISIS OF SEASON

Just when the crisis of the Ameri-
can, League season is at hand, Miller
Huggins finds himself haunted by the
same ghosts that worried Bill Dono-
van so much. He has a load of cr13-
pies when he should have all his play-
ctrs in shape for their best work.
Yesterday Aaron Ward was severely

spiked by Ed Gharrity and may be
out as long as three weeks. Ghar-
rity tore open Ward's thigh while
sliding into second base.
Roger, Peckinpaugh, the brilliant

shortstop and captain of the Yankees,
is troubled with a charleyhorse.
IDuffy Lewis has sei injured leg that

has kept him out of the line-up for a
couple of weeks and may continue to
do se'for another.
George -Mogridge has a sprained

angle.
Bob Shawkey is slowly recovering

from a strained tendon in his back.
Bob Meusel has a stone bruise on

his right hand that interferes with
his hitting, though he is in the line-
up andl doing the best he can.
Babe Ruth yesterday stumbled

while rounding second and jarred
himself considerably, In addition he
injured an arm. However, he is still

Outideofthis, the Yanks are in
shape.

BOLLING FIELD WINS.
Boiling Field defeated Fort Myer

by a seora. of e to 5 yesterday. The
...am=ewal aaed thranghanc'

y on Hol
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STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEGUE.

W. L. Pct.' W. L. Pet.
Cleveland. 46 4. " eet. .3 33.606
New York. 4 a 6 .649 Nt. Iouis.. 3423 .473

~Jcaen... 432.054 Detroit.... 32 4.310
Wash'gton 36 29 .664 Phila'phia. 17 66 .133

TESTORDAY'S GAMES.
Washingtoo. 4-0 New T I 3.

Boston. -1'hP iU0ia, 1.
Chicago, -4; Clv iand, i-6.

at. Louis, 6-4; Detroit, 4-T.

TODAY'S GAMES,
Now York at Wahington.

Clev Chice.

8L Louis at Detroit.

NATIONAL. LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet. ' W. L. Pet.

Cincimat.. 33 20 .S6H Chicago.. . 6 36 .403
Brooklyn.. 20231 .567 Boston ... . 80332.415
St. Louis.. 1S63.T New Tork. 36 .465
Pittsburgh, 33 32 .608 Phila'ph.s. 2T 41 .397

TESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Philadelphia. 6-0; New York. 14."

Pittsburgh, 4-6; Cincinnati. 1-.
gt. Louis, 4-3; Chicago, 1.1.

Brooklyn, 9-6; ston, -..

TODAY'S GAMES
Brooklyn at Boston.

CincianaU at .Pitsburgh.Chicago at St. Louls.

NPT. ABH O A Wash. ABNOA
019qoh.rf.... 4 1 1 0 Judge.1b...4 1 7

Ward.s..... 4 0 4 3 Mila.1f.. 3 6 0
Pippb..... 3 0 9 Rice.f. 4 1 0
Ruth2if. 1 0 0 Rothrtf ..33 0 0
Meumel.3b.. 4 2 0 1 Harris.1d... 4 3 3
Bode~cf.... 4110 Shanka,3... 3 00
Pratt.3b.... 4 1 3 3 O'Neils... 3 0 t
Hannah.c.. 4 2 4 3 'Gharrity,c.. 1 610 1

QuinnIp..... 3 2 2 aw.p.. 3 1 S1
*Vick. 1 0 0 0

Totals....34 24,13 Totals... 30 0 27 8
*Batted for Quinn in the pinth inning.

New York..... 0 0 0 0 0\ 0 3 0-
Washington.,. 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 X-6
Runs-Ruth. Mouse., Judge, Milan. Rice

(3). and Roth. Error-Ruth. Two-base
hits-Milan. Rush. Hannah. Judge. Rice.
Three-base hit-Roth. Stolen bases-Rice,
Milan. Roth. Macrifice hit-Milan. Left on
bases-New York. 7; Washington, 3. Firstbase on balls-Off Shaw, 2; off QuInn, 1.
Struck out-By Quinn. 4; by $haw. S.

MOOD SERT
N. Y. ABH0A Wash. ABHOA

Vick.rf..... 4 0 1 0 Judge,... 4 *It 0
Wardas.... 3 0 2 3 Milan lf. 4 2 2 0
Kleich.lf.... 1 0 1 0 Rima.. 3 1 1 1
Pipp.Ib..... 3 311 1 Roth.7f.... 3 1 3 0
Ruth.1f..... 1 0 0 0 Harria.2b... 3 1 .
ire'sterlf,s 2 0 3 2 hanka.3.b. 4 0 3 2

Wteusel,3b... 4 0 0 0 O'Neilias... 4 3 0 4
Bodie.cf.... 4 2 2 0 Gharrity~c.. 4 4 & 0
Pratt.3b..... 4 0 3 3 Zachatyp... 4 0 0
Ruel.c.. 3 1 0
Shore.p..... 3 0 0 4

uHadnah... 1 0 0 0

Totals.... 33 7 4 13, Total....33 12 7 11

OBatted for Shore in the emighth Inning.
NRwoYork.t2f0.0 00 1-3

Washington..-. 3 1 -4
Runs-Ward. Pipp, Bodis, Milan, Roth.

O'Neil (2). arrors-noth (2), Shank.
Two-base hit*-ONei. ReeL Bodle. Three-
base hits-Harris. O'Neill. Stolen
Ruel. Rice.Z Sacrifice hits-ahor ,Pipp.

Rutt Don be plays-Ward to Pratt to
Pipp (2); Judge (unassisted). -Left on
bass-New York. 7; Washngton. . rt
bRse on balls-Off Shore. 2M off Zacharyt 2.

Hit with pitched ball-By hore (Harris).

STruwo-bueht--O*NZach a, .Balk-.aThe-

b-N ew YBo7 Washng. 3.BPir

Struckb.out-By Zahay ..al-Ech

N.horlp. AB0 D 0 eA c p2101
Pewster,a.. 2 6 1 0

Geich.. ... 1 1 00

PTptab.... 224 3 Toas31123

Rusntn....1 1 04 -
Res-l,3b.. 4 e1 e31 ik ude(

BMiln ie,.4 jrrs 3 hns 0Nel, hr

Thor'lenhacp. Left onbae.Nw0ok

0;asinto, .DoblWas oAB h
to OOU t Juge. Jusdb,16.... 3 n h
Wilpich-c~rw., Mitaa,1f... 4 13ab-

OH Tormhien 3 otca,f.. 3;0 3f

Sohact. 3 Strc ha-D cht., . 3

hotale...ht, 3.4 13ricTots....31ac34.
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"KNICKS"NOWOWN
RECORD FOR SEASON
Chalk;Up Twenty-one Games

Without a Defeat In Sand-
lot Circles.

By BRYAN MOS.IL
The Knickerbockers are-flying. The

Georgetown clubmen have run 4p
twenty-one victories. They are at-
tracting the attention of several big
league scouts. From indications one
orstwo of the players will be gracing
out of town pniforms shortly.

All of. which goes to shqw that
home-grown talent is the best and
that nyothing succeeds like success.
The Knicks grabbed off two yester-
day, which, added to what they have
already gained this season, makes
tw4nty-on .. a season's record for
sandlot baseball.
'rhe Kiicks knocked off the Win-

stones by 8-to 5 and 12 to 7 yesterday.
Jenkins, left field on the Knicks, got
five hits during the double bill, which
included a homer, triple and double.
Here's the nifty record of the

Knickerbocker A. C. team:
Knickerbockers, 7; Zone 5. Navy

Yard, 6.
Knickerboekers, 7; St. .Dominics, 4.
Knickerbockers. 16; Kendall Green. 0.
Knickerbockers, 7; Zone 2, Navy

Yard, 6.
Knickerbockers, 11; All Stars, 4.
Knickerbockers, 6; Gibraltars. 2.
Knickeripekers, 39; Twining City, 4.
Knickerockers, 21: St. Dominics. 1.
Knickerbockers. 23; Foxhalls. 4.
Knickerbockerb, 5; Silver Springs, 1.
Knickerbockers. 19; Naval Hos-

pital. 3.
Knickerbockers, 7: Westovers, 1.
Knickerbockers, 19; Md. A. C. of

Baltimore. 1.
Knickerbockers, 10; Md. A. C. of

Baltimore. 0.
Knickerbockers, 7: Steel Plant, 1.
Knickerbockers, 2; Clarendon. 1.
Knickerbockers, 9; Congress Hts., 2.
Knickerbockers, 9; Aloysius, 0.
Knickerbockers, 21; Woodmen of

World. 3.
Knickerbockers, 8; Winston A. C., S.
Knickerbockers, 12; Winston, A. C., 7.

Manager R. E. McDonald, oL the
Dreadnaught A. t. team isn't going
to let the Winston A. C. get away
with the assertion that' the Dread-
gaughts were beaten by the Winston
team on May 2.

J]ere's what McDonald says of the
8-t9-0 score: "Noting in your recent
editTon of The ''imes a statement from
the manager of the Winston A. C. that,
jhey had defeated the Dreadmaught

A.W-eulars t is season, I wapt it
4nderstood by e- baseball fans
e!drywhere. that the Dreadnaught
flegular team has not been defeated
this season.
'"On the Sunday mentioned in re-

gar'd to this'game the regular-team
bad -just finished a game with the
Navy Yard Zone Four team, and every
Dlayer of tlre-Regulars was standing
on .the -side -lines watching the re-
*erve team in action against the Win-
stons w~hem a little discussio'n came
up ton the'aide lines from the Winston
fa, s about what they could do to the
Re~1 tars. This being the fifth inning,
aMtsr eight runs had been scored on
tle reserves, Pitcher Forsman was
sent ito, the..game at this point to
e64w them a little of real baseball,.w-hich' he did.
"Forsaan did not allow a run, and

but one hit during the rest of the;agne, after pitching the first game
tis h Navy Yard team. Quayle,

aeand 'Forsnman were the only
regus'js :used. The reserves used
wsre Roberts, Levinson, Shinn, Rice,
Tutleck, two Saffell brothers and
Waiters.
"This I hope will clear me with my

mnany'friends in amateur baseball in
the vipinity-of Washington. I would
like to -make it clear that -we are
scheduled. to pIay the Winston. A, C.
Sunday, Jul'y 25."~

Snyder Farmer Post, American Le-
gion, defeated the Fort Myer soldiers
8 to 7 at Hyattsville, Md., yesterday
in nineteen innings.

THEY WANT A GAME.
The Laurel baseball team, of Laurel.

Md., 'is lookIng for a game with any
team from the District to be played
at Laurel next Sunday afternodn. A
$15 guarantee is offered. Manager
W. E. Soeynep may be reached at
Laurel 131 after 6 o'clock.

GOES A LONG WAY.
Peerless A. C. players were forced

to go thirteen innings before they
could win a 4 to 3 game frenm the
Rosedale A. C. team yesterday.

HOLMEAD WlNS~EDGE.
Hfomead gained the edge en Argyle

yesterday in the~Suburban Tennis
league statchies taking 4 of 7., Rae*

inson In
Stost.a safe

=;Wbb
ba" steslw, has now swiped thirty-
in safely, but today be switches and a
was on second, with Roth on first, i
'Itall. an this plcture proves it.

NAVY'S-GRID
SHOWS POW]

By HUGH
ANNAPOLIS, Nd., Jul 6.-Fe

the Naval Academy foo team
a schedule which- will afford a brais
elevemn in the couit'y. 4:ong Its
Point, Georgetown and Lafayette,
less probable strength,* real test
will be. afforded.The Academy is still ready to
ecliedule a gamfe for November 20, just
one week before its final contest with
the Army eleven. A team of modelr-
age, strength is desired, strong
enough to keep the Navy team mov-
ing, but not one for which special
preparation must be made and which
would risk injuries to some of the
regulars.
The schedule was practically made

up before Bob Folwell took Gil
Doble's place as coach, and would
have been even stronger had the
change been made earlier. As it is,
Folwell wants a game for the final
Saturday on the home field.
The first game will be against

North Carolina State, an eleven with
which the Midshipmen have not had
much trouble during the last few
seasons, but which should start the
schedule in- good shape.

THEN CONES LAFATETIE.
Lafayette. which used to be one of

tbe regular and valued opponents of
the Navy, will play at Annapolis on
October 9, and the Navy team will
have to be in good form to win out.
judging by the work of Lafayette in
recent years.

Bucknell. one of the regular op-
ponents of the Navy, follows, on Oc-
tober 16. Bucknell has been defeat-
ed regularly in recent years, but has
always given a good game.
On October ;3, taking advantage of

the liberality of the authorities, the
Academy team plays at Princeton.
Naturally great interest will be taken
in the contest, the midshipmen so sel-
dom having the privilege of contest-
ing away from Annapolis. The au-
thorities have agreed that the team
may play one ga.ne away from home
each year. in addition to the Army
game.

It is proposed to play Princeton and
the University of Pennsylvania each
year, alternating at Annapolis and
the home grounds of their opponents.
Princeton will play at Annapolis in
1991, and it is hoped that Pennsyl-
vaaia will entertain the Midshipmen
at Philadelphia.
Not. only will this insure the Mid-

ahipmen two big games each season.
but gives them experience in a big
game away from home which will be
rmost velualble as a preparation for
the Anniy gange.

HILLTOPPSRS ON LIST.
WVestern Reserve returns to the

Midshipmen's schedule, after an ab-
sence of some years. playing on Oc-
tober 30, to be followed by George-
towrs on November 6., No game to be
played in the Sout. duriug 1920 is
likely 'to'excite more interest and at-
tract a gr'eater' erowd than the game
between. Georgetown and the Naval
Acsdemy.
Not only did Georgetown give the

Navy team its only defeat. in foot-
ball last year. but it was the only
baseball nine to win from the strong-
est diamond aggregation the Midship-
men ever had, during the season just
closed. Naturally, the. Navy contin-
gent is looking- to' the Gedrgetown
game with only less ardor than that
against West Point, and a tremen-
douis battle is .to be expected.
The.Midshipmen 3iay the eleven of

the University of South Carolina, a
newcotner on' their schedule, on No-
ve bher 13.' Ofuspecial interest in con-
ne~tion with this game is' the fact
that'So1 Metsger, an old Pennsylvania
rman. and associate of Foiwell, the
Naval Academy coach. will be the
coach of the visitors, having accepted
an offer to take charge there at'the
beginning of .the coaping season. This
is ,the lst local game arranged,
thdugh it is likely that an opponent
will be secured for the 20th.

Definite arrangements have been
made for the playing of the annual
game against the West Point cadets
on the New York Polo Grounds on
November 27th. With a rather easy
victory last time and most of the old
men available for another year, and
with a year-of unprecedented succesb
in every branch of sport behind them.
the navy, at this time, is a favorite.
The army contingent is, of course,

preparing for a demperate effort to
re trieve it self, and reports here are
to theeffect that it will take altant-
age of the temporary raising of the
entrance age and adshission 6f former
servIce then, to recruit some notable
college stars. Thera &re no iligi bility
rules between the Ins titutieni which
will prevesnt this.

CLARENDON IS BEATEL
'

Ciarendpn A. C. plagers were treat-
ed to a 0 to *defeat at the bands of
anthe,Sive rings mine yesterday..

jred--Le(
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ived you a peek at Sam dying at t
rhen the signal came for a double

SCHEDULE
ERFUL TEAMS
1. RILEY.
r the first time In a dosen years,ill have during the coming season.
for comparison with the strongest
oppnents will be Princeton, West
which with others, of somewhat
if the Midshipmen's playing 'ability

Here It Is
A diplomat is a man who can

pocket an insult in haste
and get even at leisure.

POTOMACSFALTOWIN
BUT CANOE ME SHINE

Crews Get in the Memy But Pad-
diers Literay Clean Up

in Philly.
PHILADELPHIA. July .-Potomac

Boat Club crews, of Washington,
found the going a bit too strong for
them in the People's Regatta yester-
day. Not so the Washington Canoe
Club entries in the canoe events The
paddlers were very much out front in
every event on the card.
The Vespers defeated the Potomacs

in the eight-oared race. Duncan was
third to Kelly and Dibble in the
singles while Bonsigneur. of the Po-
tomacs, was second in the interme-
diate singles. In the junior eight the
Potomace landed fourth.

It was in the canoe events that
the Washington men shone. H. Wag-
ner, R. Rutherford. H. Knight. and
K. Knight won the crew ratws for
single and double blades. Washing-
ton Canoe Club paddlers were first
in the singles at a half mile and in
the doubles at the same distance.

In the quarter-mile dash John B.
Kelly, whose entry in the Diamond
Sculls was recently refused in Eng-
land. defeated Bob Dibble, the Can-
adian. In the senior championship
event Kelly again won defeating Dib-
ble and Duncan. Kelly. with Paul
Costello, won the senior double sculls.

GOLFERS STAGQ HOLIDAY
TOURNEYS OVER COURSES
Ideal golfing weather found a host

of Washington players striving all
day~n the various events at Bannock-
burn. Washington and Columbi~a yes-
terday. At Columbia Mrs. J. C. Mc-
Laughlin was winner of the minia-
tuare tournament, with Mrs. C. B.
Doule winner of the consolation. E.
C. Gott, Jr., and Dr. W. B. Carr were.
tied in the handicap against par in
the morning veent. while Gi. T. Chas-
nher .won the afternoon tournament
bone down.
In the miniature tournament at

Washington the winners of the various
flights were J. C. Davidson, J. Holt
Wright. Seth Williams. Alfred Young.
A. D. V. Burr, and Rl. G. Hunt.
At Bannockburn. Miss C. Peck won

the tembutone tourney.. Winners of
the various flights ias the miniature
tournament were E. B. Williamson.
James A. White, L. la Steele, and M.
Hare. In the consolat'ons winners
were J. RL. DeFarges, Carn Hook stadt,
RI. -Hayes and William Lumf.
NEW YORK IS AWAltbNG
NEW YORK. July 6.-There was a

buss of anticipation along the boxing
rialto here today as New Yor~k
awaited the coming of Jack Dempsey
and his manager. Jack Kearns, for a
conference with Georges Carpentier
and Francois Descamps regarding a
battle for the world's heavyweight
title.
The principals in the much-talked

of heavyweight classic are scheduled
to meet here for the first time and
it is expected -that a tentative agree-
ment for the staging of a heavy-
weight championship battle will be
reached before Carpentier sails for
France if articles are not actually
signed.

MATTY IN HILLS.
Christy Mathewmon hai left t'-

New York Giants and gone to the
diodak for his health. It is
Id that he may never return to the'

diamond.

WESTOVERS WIN.-
Weatover A. C. playera, with Mc-

Donough in form, won aS to S gain:

ovne the Conenanes.

)nard Lai
ia While

414

......... .............

ry once in a while. Usualy Carl
bird base in the fourth inning of
steal, Truck Hannah simply beat

LEONARD WINNER
OVER RING RIVAL

Knocks Out Ch lie White in
Ninth Round, A inistering

Severe BeatIng,
BENTON HARBOR. Mich., JIByfI.-

Benny Leonard made good on his
prediction that he would knock out
Charlie White in their battle for the
lightweight championship of the world
in the Floyd Fitzsimmons arena yes-
terday. The titleholder accomplished
his purpose in the ninth round, the
finish coming suddenly and unexpect-
tedly. White was stopped completely
and did not recover for some two
minutes after referee Ed Smith count-
ed him out.
A Short right'to the chin, a punch

which Leonard had been tryig to
sneak over all through the scrap,
started White on his way to defeat.
Leonard. who never lets them get
away from him once he has them in
a bad way, put that right home on
the button or chin point. He took
one glance at the dazed White, saw
he was badly hurt. and then went
after him like a master finisher.
A fulisade of rights, left to the

chin and stomach-pit followed that
first hard right. Charlie wilted un-
der the terrific bombardment and
crumpled to the mat. Groggy and
befuddled he started to his feet. He
clambered up before the referee could
get well into -his count, only to meet
the same blinding and relentless at-
tack. Twice more he sank into the
resin. and twice more he tottered
gamely up on his wobbly legs.
The fourth time a few crashes to

the right spot put him away for
keeps. He did not seem to bear the
refedee as the official counted over
him and the rubber pad used to pro-
test his teeth fell from his mouth as
he tried vainly to get into a sitting
position. When it was seen that the
fight was over the fans stormed the
ring and hampered White's seconds
in pulling him to his feet.
Once they got him erect somebody

let go and Charlie fell back on the
floor. He was out, unquestionably
and decisively defeated by a greatly
superior fighter. But he was game to
the last inch. fopght a swell battle
and was a trifle in the lead when he
ran his Jaw into th Oath of that
terrible first right.
White was knocked down the first

time just twenty-two seconds after
the round started and was counted
out just as the referee's watch show-
ed that fifty-live seconds of the round
had been used up. It was the fiarst
time White was ever flattened for the
full count, and it took Leonard to
turn the trick. White was in splen-
did condition, thanks to Ben Smith
and Joe Thomas, and probably would
have whipped any other lightweight
in the world today. The New York
boy had too many guns for veen a
stout-hearted, wIcked puncher like
White.
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FOR A WHOL WEEK
Washington's Pitohing Ace Has

Strained Tendon and Must
Take Long Rest.

ashington Fan&.Ar
With a Winner.
Does Washington support a

winning ball team? We1 sayit does.
In the three games with the

New York Yankees on this trip
exactly 42,312 fans have paidtheir way through the gate to
see the victories for the home I
team. Here are the figures:

Sunday..........16,001
Monday morning ... 7,490
Monday afternoon..18,821

Total ..........42,312
Yesterday afternoon's at-

tendance of 18,821 (paid) broke
all attendance records for
Washington.
Counting in guests of the

Club, close to 20,000 fans saw
the fray. The opening day's
attendance in April was 15,837,
a figure beaten by Sunday's
throng.

BY LOUIS A. DOUGHER.
Walter Johnson may be unable to

take his place in the Washington
line-up for a week or so. He is now
confined to his bed at his home, suf-
fering from a strained tendon in his
left' groin. The club physician says
that rest should put the pitching ace
in shape, but that it is absolutely
necessary that he have rest.
. "Walter first noticed this strain
in the game he pitched against Phila-
delphia a week ago Sunday." explain-
ed President Griffith today, "but he
said little about it, and the rest he
had after that game seemed to put
him in shape again.
"He didn't notice any trouble dur-

Ing his great no-hit, no-run game at
Boston las; week. and left the club
for Washington. I didn't see him in-
til Sunday, when he came to the
park, for we got in from Boston that
morning.

"DIDN"r SAY MUCH.
"He didn't have much to say about

himself, except that he didn't feel any
too good. But Walter never com-
plains much, and says little about
himself. I sent him to the club phy-
sician who immediately ordered hia
to bed.

"It was then too late for me to
take care of my advertising. But
I'm cured. Never again will I adver-
tise Walter or any other pitcher for a
certain game ahead of time. It's bad
business, and I've found it out. .But
I want the fans of Washington and
surrounding country to know that I
fully expected Walter to pitch yes-
terday when I announced that he
would. His injury was as .much a
surprise to me as it was a disappoint-
ment to them.
"No, I can't say when he will be in

shape .to work. I hope he won't be
out long, for he is now going at his
best and he means much to the team
in its fight for a high rank. I hope
he'll be back by Sunday. anyway.

PRAISES AL SCHACHT.
"Even if they were disappointed In

not seeing Walter, that big- crowd
certainly saw a finely-pitched ball
game. Schacht had those Yanks eat-
ing out'of his hand. Going in thern
as a substitute for Johnson, Schacht
displayed wonderful coolness and all
the nerve in the world in all he did.
I'm proud of him.
"As for the Yanks, I always knew

we'd take them into camp, once we
got them on a regular ball park and
away from that band box in New
York. They had all the luck in the
world when they walloped us a few
weeks ago, long flies that Milan Rice
and Roth would gobble up here, going
for homie runs up there.
"My team is playing good ball now,

and, with any kind of pitching,
should continue to travel at high
speed. I am looking for a capable
pitcher, but find it hard work landing
any for immediate delivery. I can get
some to report in September or next
spring, but thus far I haven't found
one who can come to me right now.

"Nevertheless, with Walter back in
shappe, I can manage to go along
with thise I have and make it mighty
interesting for all opponents."
The Yankees close their series here

today. Tomorrow the Grif fs have a
vacation before meeting the Cleve-
lgand Indiana in a double-header on
TIhursday.
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